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I must say it

..

In this issue

Men to match her mountains
(Jer 5·1; E7ek . 22:30; Micah 6 :8 )

The B1centenn1al of Amencc\ finds God \till s<>ek1ng
nwn to match her mountains rhat snec1al hr<'('d ol rnJn
to match the emerging sp1r1tual n('ed, of ,, gr<'at nation
must be a man of God He must answt'r th<' Coh,,th of
his day with the same sort of courage our lounding
fathc-rs answered their Gt ,ah.

First new church of '7S 7
Crrrn MP,1 r/,,w, Churc h, loca ted south of P,ne
/1/11/f. /1 ,1\ thr (/1 \ t inrtion o f b<'ing th e f,r st church
rnm1,1111 C'r / -horn. you miRh l say--in 1915. Proud
,Ir<' lw mrmhrn of rirst Church, Pi ne

P•'"'"',

I

ll/11(/

The nation has the right to look to the church for
leadership in the field of the moral and spiritual No
where except in the hearts of deieated pc>ople do we
hear the pr acher and the church should stc\y out of
po lit ,n Th,~ Is so absurd I shall not waste the ink, paper
and energy for another smgle word about It

A Baptist idiom 9
<<1<>p<'r,llivr Pro~ram " is a term p eculiar to
<.011th<'rn n,1pt1\l s, ;ind mayh<' peculiar to the ears
nf n111,1c/N\ A n Arkamas pastor has some
thn1mht, on th<' pros ;ind co ns of th is SBC terrlllnnlo~y

There has never been a time so opportun as now tor
the church to do its thing and ior the prophet to lay It
out before the people rhe rising stat1st1cal charts oi the
churc hes and the falling levels of the nation's morals
remain at irreconcilable distances

Spotlight on a BSU director 14
\ nothr, ,lfticlc in a series on Baptist Student
n1r<'rtors in th<' \late spotlights Don Nornngton,
who ;, ,h ,ncialC' d,rector o f state work .

The rising crime level amidst the seemingly rising
interest in religion Is inconsistent with the inner
philosophy and real intent of the gospel fhe gospel is
not over or through when It has been preached. fhe
testimony is not complete when ,t has been spoken

Who volunteers 16
n,1111,~,s. that's who All kinds of Baptists, for all
/..inr/\ n f la s/..s And, they are doing it in mcreasing

The same power inherent in the gospel 1s no less
inherent 1n the lives of those who are compelled to
implement into corporate action this gospel When this
implementation 1s done the effectiveness of the
Christian message will begin ,ts advances to improve the
behaviour of the people ad1acent to it.

n11n1/Jrr~

<to, 'iouthern Baptists have set up

,r,·rr;ii 1-0/unlc><'r prowams.

Any man involved in that advanced concept of the
Christian ministry is involved in more than sermons,
essays, articles and resolutions He Is in essence an
activist and can never be less 1f he faces up to the full
acknowledgement of his high calling.
This Old T stament-New festament prophet must
indeed execute 1udgment and seek the truth . (Jer 5: 1)
He must fill the gap (Ezek 22 ·30) as well as " point out"
the gaps Inevitably he will be involved in the courts.
He will often stand alone among his reers and
contemporaries. He may even suffer wounds in his own
household. (Zech . 13:6)
The preaching of the gospel as such is perhaps the
easiest task any prophet ever does. When he decides to
implement into action the total intent of the gospel he
become, a very rare but needed breed.
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The editor's poge

The gospel and so_cial issues
All thinking people are disturbed by the problems
facing our society - world hunger, our contemporary
economy, juvenile delinquency, integrity in government, the decline i n family stability, etc. But some tell
us that Christians should be concerned with the
preaching of the gospel , not with social issues. rhe .
Bible, however, makes a clear con nectio n between the
two.
Moses, one of the great men of history, attained his
prominence because of his obedience to God rn
delivering the Israelites from bondage. _l_n his cal_l to
Moses, God said "I have surely seen t he attl1ct1on of my
people which are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by
reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows."
(Ex. 3:7.) God is always interested in man's rn1ustice to ·
man
Amos, perhaps more than any other Old resta ment
prophet, spoke out against economic rn1ust1 ce, consumer exploitation, inflation, and unfair wages. -Amos
was a layman (Amos 7 :14), but God called him to deal
with sin and social decay in the Northern Kingdom of
Israel. In condemning the greed of the peop le, Amos
said "Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan, t hat are in t he
mountain of Samaria, which oppress the poor, wh ich
crush the needy, which say to thei r m asters, Bring, and
let us drink'. The Lord God hath sworn by his ho liness,
that lo .... .he will take you away wi th hooks , and your
poster ity wit h fishhooks .'' (Amos 4: 1-2.)
Other Old Te stament prophets dealt with social
issues. Jeremiah protested the idolatry of the people.
Isaiah demanded reform in a t ime of national crisis.

I. I: verett Sneed

Jesus' ministry included social issues. Our Master said
"The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath
sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to
the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised ." (Luke

4·18.)
It is true that we are saved by grace through faith . But
as children of God we are required and requested to
perform deeds of righteousness . (Eph. 2:8-10.) Jesus
taught that those who were a part of the kingdom would
become positively involved in the needs of others in his
name. He listed the min istry to the h•Jngry, the thirsty,
the sick, . the naked, and the 1mpr1soned. Christ concluded by saying " I nasmuch as ye have done 1t unto one
of the least of t hese my brethren, ye have done 1t unto
me." (Matt. 25:40.)
Obviously, no single person can meet the physical
needs of even one commu nity. But there are positive
actions we shoul d pursue. First, we should express our
concern for the social needs of our society by prayer
and active involvement.
We should support d edicated Chr1st1ans for public
office. It is only as we have men who have right stand ing with God and thei r fellowman tha t we can cope
'w ith the tremendou s soci al ills of our day.
Finally, we should stu dy and fol low the social implications of the gospel. O nly t hrough these principles
can we move our nation aright. May th e Lord open ou r
eyes that we may see.

Guest editorial

Red and yellow, black and white
" Red and yel low, b lack and w hite, they are preciou s
in h is sight. " Do you remember si nging this phrase as a
c hild? I suppose nearly every child who attended a
Southern Bapti st church in the last generation learned
this excellent little choru s. Perhaps our forefathers were
wiser than w e have thought ! Certainly, the idea that
Go d is no respecter of persons i n his universal love is
central in the Bible . As with many songs which we all
learned as c hildren, we sometimes fad to practice the
high and lofty ideals of the words we sing.
Among the many sc riptures which remind us that all
people are precious in God's sight 1s I John 3:1-2,
" Behold, what manner of love the Father had bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of Cod :
therefore the world knoweth us not, because 1t knew
him not Beloved, now are we the sons of Cod, and 1t
doth not yet appear what we shall be: we shall be like
him ; for we shall see him as he 1s.'' (KJVJ
In 1966, Race Relations Sunday was off1c1ally placed
on the denominational calendar. Smee that year, many
Southern Baptist churches have done much more than
observe a single day out of the year.
fhe second Sunday rn February, 1975, has been
designated as Race Relations Sunday. It serves as a

reminder.to churches of the opportunity to do more in
race relations than ever before .
Increasing numbers of our churches are invo lved
constructively in race relations. In hundreds of Sout hern
Baptist churches, race relation s is a week-by-week
experience because their membership represents two or
more races. For other churches, race relations is
something which is planned for and observed on a
particular Sunday, at various times, or by varied
programs throughout the year. However, many churches still have no plan or program whereby a race
relations emphasis is made.
In 1975 many more churches will Join rn the observance of this special emphasis. rherefore, as your
church considers the observance of a race relations
emphasis, perhaps it is time to plan continuing
ministries such as providing recreational areas, staging
youth dramas, sponsoring sewing classes, setting up daycare centers, establishing listening posts, helping to
mediate with landlords, providing prenatal and childcare classes, improving housing cond1t1ons, welcoming
new families into the community, resisting the temptation for selective visitation in evangelistic campaigns,
( Continued on page 4 J
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R Grant / Pre~ident, OBU

Was 1974 really a bad year?
Looking back ha, never been one of
my favorite pastimes. I have always tried
to avoid the neces,itv of being dragged
kicking and ,ciualling into the pre,ent
Spending too much time reflecting on
the past can make one a misfit in today's
world
In <pite of all of this I have ,pent ciuite
a bit of timc> recently, Pven while making
plan< for thc> future, thinking about just
what kind of year 1974 really was One
version of the year was depicted forcefully by a cartoonist showing a badly
battPred and tattered old man walking
off th!' <tage with all of the year's
rroblem< and crises painted in bold
l,, tters on the backdrop· "Recession,
inflation, Ni,on resignation, Wat ergate,
oil prices, sugar prices, stock market,
Pie" HP wa, muttering in disgust , as
man\' of us have, "\",'hat a year 1" In ma ny
way< our nation e ·perienced onp of its
wor<t vears in a long long t ime.
Yet a, I reflect o n 1974 I continue to be
strangely grateful for som e wonderful
things t hat happened Arkansas Baptists
exrwrienced impressive Christian growth,

hoth ciualitatively and ciuantitatively, I
beliPve Many of the u,ual ,tati5tical
nwa,ure,, ,uch as enrollmPnt in Sunday
morning Bible <tudy, increaw in church
membership by baptism, record attendance at the <ummc>r a<semblies at
Siloam Springs, record gifts to world
mi,sion< through t he Cooperative
Program. and a rernrd financial overage
in receipt< for the 1()74 Arkansas Baptist
State Conwntion budget , are all very
impressive on the ciuantitative side.
On the ciualitat ive side of 1974 among
Arkansas Baptist s, t he evi dence is less
tangible but no le5s certain, I believe
l he Convent ion moved anot her yea r
farther away from the debi litati ng
bickering and intern al struggle that o nce
,arped strength of leaders fro m mainline
Chri st ian concern s I continue to be
grateful for the leader<hip of people like
Charles Ash craft and Don M oore for
literally loving our churches into a
fellowsh ip that is wo rkin g together effectively. The miracle of Arkansas
Raptists is that 1200 churches participate
freely and voluntarily in an enormous

Red and yellow, blac_k and w-hite
{From page 3)
cu ltivating perso nal friendships, helping with legal
rrobl e m ~. budget c ounseling, entering into a companion c hurc h relationship, exchanging c hurch families
for worsh ip services, discovering Joint mIssIon proIects
and opportunities, sharing in evangelistic outreach
~tudying black history, tutoring students and thereby
discouraging school dropouts, sponsoring college career
days, establishing a center for community services,
organizing sports, and providing camping opportunities.
The purpose of a race relations emphasis in a local
church-wh~her it be a beginning effort on Feb. 9,
1975, or another step in the process already begun- is
to lead us to a better understanding of our racially
difft>rent neighbors and our Christian respons1b1ht1es to
them. The emphasis seeks to deal with our attitudes
toward all people-whatever color, race, or national
origin. This empham which Is sponsored by the
Christian Life Commission of the Southern Baptist
Convention seeks to help churches understand that God
ralls us to tell our communities "red and yellow black
and white, they are precious in his sight."
'
When one examines closely what has happened in
our churches in the past 10 years, there can be little
doubt that God is using this special emphasis (along
with many other influences) to open our minds sensitize our feelings, and ~trengthen our hands to 'reach
out. to others in the name 9f Jesus Christ-Floyd A,

Craig

1

nptwork of Christian enterprises thal
rermeate the State of Arkansas and
Pxtend completely around the world It
has truly been a good year for Arkansas
Bartists.
As I reflect on 1974, I just happen to
have one otl\er example in mind It was a
great year for Ouachita Baptist
University No doubt about it. The
<'nrollmc>nt increased again to 1647, an
all-time re,ord except for one year in the
m1d-60'~ when Ouachita had the nursing
school A record 299 students indicated
rlans for a church-related vocation.
Perfection was hardly reached in 1974 on
the Ouachita campus, but the spirit of
the ~tudents and faculty has been the
bc>st I. have ever known. Annual gifts and
grants to Ouachita throug h the
rlevclopmPnt program, under the insrired leadership of Dr. Ben Elrod, exceeded $2,000,000 for the first time in
history
Th e third bu ildi ng in the
Ouachita "megastructure," a beautiful
new Fine Arts Center, was nearly
completed in 1974. And the Mabee
f ou nd atio n annou n ced t h e l argest
foun dation grant to Ouac hita in its
history, a half-m illion do llar c hallenge
grant w hich m ust be mat ched dollar for
dollar by Aug . 31, 1975.
Frankly I have no term inal fa cilities
w hen it comes to talking about the great
things happening at Ouach ita . I much
prefer to talk about them than the
$100,000 annual increase in o ur electricity and gas bills, or the need for an
expensive replacement of a worn-out
heating and air conditionin g system in
one of our buildings .
· In spite of all of the doom and gloom
of Watergate, presidential resignation ,
and the recession, I still cast my vote for
1974 as a good year . I seem to recall from
my Sc ripture-memorizing days that
Romans 8:28 says the same thing
-,

Guthrie provides
radio, TV devotional

Cecil Guthrie, director of missions for
the Black River association, provides a
five minute daily devotional for radio
and television -stations. Current ly the
devotional is being broadcast on KAIT
Channel 8, Jonesboro at (i:55 a.m. The
television broadcast was begun on Jan. 1
of this year.
-I
The broadcast was begun in March of
1972 on KNBY Newport. KXIK Forrest
City began carrying the devotional
Pntitled "The Little Breadcast" on March
2. 1974 while KMCW, Augusta started
using it on Sept 16, 1974.
The Amagon Church sponsored the ~
rrogram from 1()72 to 1974 . But now all
broadcasts Me carried on public service
timP
All costs of tares and slides are paid
for by Missionary Guthrie.
A.'7
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Staff changes_ _ _ _
1
Ranch M,t\\\ !'II "
no"
p,1,tor
of
I ldls,de
Church.
C,tmdPn Ht> i5 ,,
n,,c-..mhPr i.:r,1duatf'
of
',outlHH''-li>rn
\pminar\. \\ hen> he
rf'C'f'ivpd the I\ I Oiv
rlPgrPP A n,11 i, t> ot
l',uagoulci he i, a
i.:r,,rluatP
of
f )uac hita Llniver~ity.
M,1 \ Wf'II
1\l,1xwPII h.i~ <erved
,\< pa,tor r1 t Of'V,1 11 ~ Bluif.
summ er
vouth dir(•tlor al North Main Churc h. El
Dorado. and a, a m ini<;tf'f of n1t1sic and
vouth in OpSoto, Tex Hi s wife, the
fornwr Nan Morri~ of Garland. Tex., is a
graduate of llaylor and South\, e~t ern
'-Pminary
Cecil H ,1 rness ha< re signed the
p,,~toratt> of Bell eville Church in Dardani>llt>-Ru,<ellvi ll f' A<so ciation to acC't>pt a po~ition a~ pa,tor of r ir,t Church .
H,1rviell, Mo
Charles R. Sta nford has resigned the
I a~t Side Church , Mountain Home, to
form an independent church The ne\,
work, not connected 1, ith the , t ate
conventio n, i~ located 2 1-2 miles out ot
Mounta in Homf' and h,,~ chosen the
namE' Fmmanuf'I 'itan ford ha~ served the
l\oughton Church in Prescott, the
Ridgeway Church in Nc1shvill e. an d the
Northvc1le in Harrimn

a,

I Inion Va lley Church meets in this new building.

Union V a lley holds dedicat ion
Union Valley Church, near Perryville,
held dedication serv ices Dec 15 . The
new facilit y con sists of 2,376 square feet
which includes an auditorium , a baptistry , four classrooms, two of which
have folding doors to extend the
auditorium space, a kitchen, and two
bathroom s \-'ihile the new facility costs
only $33,CXlO, the replacement value is

$60,000.
Refu~ Caldwell, director of missions for
Conway-Perry Associat ion, brought t he
dedication m essage O thers part icipati ng
in th e ~p ecial program incl uded Pastor
St an ley Wallace, who welcomed the

v isitor~ and led in the dedi catio n of the
bu ilding, Lo nnie Holbrook; Johnnie
llailev, Guy Hensley, and Jim Fowler.
Th e ch urch was organized on Nov . 26,
1898. but little is known about the early
days o f the congregation.
In February, 1973, the church had a
buildin g fund of only $10. But by
January, 1974, the fund had increased to
more than $'i,CXlO The church borrowed
$ 20,000 to compl ete its bui ldi n g
program .
The c hurch has experienced excellent
growth in recent days and now has 108
members.

Ordination- - - - -

New subscribers :
Church
New budget:
Ch erry Hill , Mena

Pastor

Associ ation

Ch arl es Rowen

Ouachita

H erbert Spa rl er

Green e Co.

One month free trial:
Bri ghto n . Paragou ld

News briefs_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _
n

Hope A~sociat1o n's annual youth
rilll\ . featuring Wi.\yne Copelin and the
"<iound~ o f t he Spirit" , h.is bPen
,rheduled for Satu rday, Jan 25, in
l 1•>.,1rl..ana·~ Hicko ry Street Churc h
Bluff Avenuf' Church, rt Smith, h as
iicf'n,ed to t he minist ry W 1ll1am Jay
WPII~ o f It 51111th
[1 0,11,ud Miller, paqor of First
Chur ch. M <>n,i w,l~ thP principal ~peaker
for Honwr ommg Day ,it Rose Hill
Churt h. r e,.,,ukani.l, Oer 1 Rose Hill •~
M 1IIPr , hom e c hurch
Ot>an Ne\\berry ha~ retired from his
\\ Ori. ,,- building ~upf'rin tendent o t I irst

n

n

Church . DC'Queen, where he served the
pa~t eight vears Ht> al~o served as church
trf'il<urer for :?O vears His son , Dean, Jr.,
i, pa,tor of r irst Church , Rogers
17 Gar\ /\Ian Roone. son of Rev and
\ Ir, C Phc-la n Boone pa~tor of Calvary
Church. I f', arkana has been named to
'\\'ho·, Who Among A mc-r,can High
-.., hool 'itudent,_ 1974-75 " He attends
.\rJ..,111-..1, H1~h School 1n f e>.arkana
l Bobb, G1b,on. pastor of Pines
l hurc h Q111tm,1n "a, presented an
1•1Aht-d.1\ trip to the Hol\ Land by the
, hur, h I ti> rPl11r1H'Cl Ian 4

l;ime< R. Smith
w a,
o r d,1i ned
Df'CPmher 2'l . 1974 •
to thf' m in i,tn• by
'-o uth,id t>
Rapti,t
Church of <;tutt gart
up o n
re co m by
m Pnd ,1t i on
O a l nr k
Rc1pt i <t
Church
Ted
D;irlin g
a,~oc iatep a<to r of North
<:.mith
\l ,1 1n
Church ,
lone~boro, led the que,t1oning of the
candid;ite, and Ronald Raine,. former
pastor of 'iouth<ide, brought the ordination ,ermon on the> respons1bil1ties
of the ra~tor. The candidate', lather.
lamP< rloyd 'imilh of Stuttgart presented
him \\ ith h" Cf'rtificate oi ordination
'imith is a 1unior ,11 Ouachita
Univi>rnl\ and pre,1dent oi tht> OBU
Mini<terial Alliance Ht> , urrendered to
the min 1Strv in April of 1q7J, and 1\,1 <
liri>n<Pd to prPac h 1n Augu<t ol 1q71 He
" \l'f\ mg ,1s pa,tor of D,1l,1rl,. Church He
and h,, wife. thr formf'f ',,1ndra 'i now. are
thr- pc1rf'nt, of a d,rnghter. lam,
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Doctrinally speaking

The Bible in English
hy Ralph W Ddvis
(29th in a ~cries)

1 The first Fnglish
translation
\\as
produced bv lohn
Wyc-fiffe and his
helpers In 1182 It
w;is t ramlated from
!No m e ' s
I ;iti n
venion .
An
il lu qrati on
of
" Ingli sh" in his day
is seen in hi s
tran slation of John
Dads
1~·1, " I ;im ,1 verrey
vvne. and my fadir is an erthe til ler." (See
Goodspeed. Ho1, Came the Bib/ct p 81\)
The Lollard s took this Bi ble throughout

thP country reilding rt to people who
could not rrad for th f'm~elves.
2 1 he sprond I nglish translation w as
produrPd hy W il liam Tyndale in 1525
\\hrlc> hf' \\,ls in pxi le o n t he Contin ent.
llm was the fi rst transl atio n of the New
1Pstampnt from the o riginal Greek . He
illso t rnnslateci portions of the O ld
1 rstam!'nt Hr wa$ martyred for the
" lwrpsy" of putting the Bible in the
PV!'ryday language of t he people.
" l vn dal<>'s , 1w lling i5 very different from
ours; ...but his language strongly colored
,11I th<' surrel'ding revision s of the New
Trqilmt•n t, ,in d ninety-two percent o f the
Ki ng lames VC'r~ion of it is still Just as

The calling of a fisherman
bv Bobby Loyd
1 n m Harris n!'ver p lannl'd to go to the seminary " I had it all figured o ut," he said.
'I \\ ,ts making good m o ney1and thought I would work and preach on week-ends." But
one lul v il ftern oo n Tom discovered t hat God had other pl ans fo r h im .
O n the l;ist Saturday In Ju lv , David Finc h, a friend trom Danville went to visi t Tom
,i t hrs horn<' In Russt>llville Tom wa wat ching a ball game But David hadn' t come to
visit or watch the ball game He told Tom that he had come tor only one reason . " I
r am!' to tPII you that Cod sent me to tell you that He wants you to go to Southwestern
~Pm1narv," he said
Tom bPgan maki ng excuses " list en, David," he said, " I've got this worked out with
r.od I don't have an y pliln s to go to t he semi nary." But David continued to plead.
" To m. th is isn' t me talki ng You've got to go 1"
rinally, turnin g the ball game off, Tom said, " I know how to shut you up. Let's just
prny abo ut it " The two knelt at the couch and Tom began to pray. Then Dav id
prayed Then l om prayed again. It was d urin g t his second prayer that Cod touched
Tom's heart and changed h is life. " I started crying," he said . " I couldn' t stop."
llut pven as he prayed. To m knew that there were many obstacles to be overcome.
Hr had left Arkansa s Tech without a degree ·and, so, could not enter Southwestern as
,1 graduate student. A nd he was too young to enter under their diploma program.
I Al ~o . they ,,,,c>re buyi ng a mobile home and would have to sell that.
The following l uesday Tom went to Tech to see what he must do to get his degree.
He had enough hours for a degree but they were not in the right subjects. There was
no way they could grant him a degree without a great deal of further study they told
him " God r ailed me, and if we keep looking we' ll find a way," was Tom's reply. Sure
enough, they found a way . Tom could get a degree with " no major" it he would take a
th rep hour course in humanities at a college in rt W orth and transfer it to Tech.
Tom w;i s Plated God had performed a miracle. But his joy was short-lived. SouthWC'StPrn offfic ials told him that they might not have enough time to process his appliration I t usually takes 30 days and it was only three weeks until time to report tor
classes Tom' s application was approved in two weeks. God had performed another
mirarle
Meanwhile, Tom had been unable to sell his home But Tom was acting on faith
and continued preparing to le,we. The day before they were to leave a couple phoned
to say that they would buy the trailer. God had performed a third miracle.
ThP I l.irrises have finished one sPmester at South11estern now Their budget is tight,
the hour\ am long and the work is hard But the atmosphere in their home tells the
visitor th;it they have found the one thing which truly gives lite meaning-surrender to
God without reservation
How would Tom adv1sP others who plan t o go to the semrnaryl "Make sure you
work rt out with r.od Realize that it isn' t the sheepskin ,ou are workin g for, but that
5ouls might be born into the kingdom of God," he says
\Vhat does he think of the seminary, no1\ that he has been there a while? "I teel one
,t1•p clo,er to Heavf.'n I thank God for the privrlege and opportunity to be taught by
mPn who have 1,alked many yrars with God,'' rs his reply
Bobby Loyd, a graduate of Arkansas Tech, lives at Dardanelle. He surrendered to
the ministry in 1971 . He has been a supply preacher and served as full time pastor of
Baker's Creek Church, north of Russellville.

William Tyndale wrote it" (Goodspeed,
p 99)
3. In 1535 Myles Coverdale published
th!' first printed English Bible. He m ade
use o f the work t hat Tyndale had done .
4. In 1537 John Rogers produced his
transl;ition which was half th e work of
Tyndale Half of his Bibl e was t ran sl ated
from the Greek and Hebrew which made
it a great improvement over Coverd ale's.
5. In 1539 the Great Bibl e was
published by Coverdale . It w as a revision
o f his and other translat ions in cluding
Roger's Bi ble It w as t he first auth orized
Bible, so called because it was
authori, ed by the church autho riti es for
us<' in publ ic. worship. It w as called Great
because of its si ze. It w as so big that no
I ondon printer could produce it, so it
was printed in Paris.
6 In 1519 Richard Taverner's Bible was
publ ished
7. In 1560 the Geneva B'ibl e w as
t ranslat ed in Geneva by a group of
Protestants exi led fro m Engl and d uri ng
tbe reign of Queen M ary. This was one of
the most po pular English t ranslations,
having over 100 editio ns. The transl ato rs
used the system of verse n umbering
which was invented by Ro bert Et ienne,
the French printer, about 1551. The Bible
was known as the " Breeches Bi ble"
because it translated Ge n. 3:7, " an d they
sewed figtre leaves t ogether, and m ade
themselves breeches." This was the Bible
of Shakespeare and the Pilgrim Fathers .
The Pi lgrim Fathers would no t use the
King James Versi on because it was too
" modern "
8. The Bishop's Bible appeared in 1568
which became the second authorized
version It was a revision of the Great
Bible ;ind was called the Bishop's Bible
because so many bishops worked on the
revision It was published to counteract
the influen ce of the Geneva Bible which
w;is considered by the bishops of the
Church of England to be unsuited for use
in their services
9 The Douai Bible (Catholi c translation) was begun by Gregory Martin in
1571\ and completed rn 1610 in Douai
France
'
10 The tenth English translation was
the King James Version which made its
appearan ce in 1611 At the direction of
King James I, a group of about fifty
scholars began the work rn 1604 and
completed rt rn 1611 It went through
numerous revisions before 1769 when it
took the final form ,n whi ch we know it
today
Ned issue · Methods of Interpretation

Green Meadows
becomes a church
The GrE'en 1E>adow5 Chapel, located
on H,ghwil\ fl'i ~outh of Pine Bluff, was
con~tituted into a church on Jan 5. The
work has opernted a~ a m,~sion of First
Church. Pine Bluff, for more than 10
years
lohn Kilburn. a retired chaplai n, ~erved
for more than four years as mission
pastor H .L. Lipford served as Interim
pastor prior to the coming of the present
pastor, loseph C Hall Dr Hal l bega n his
work in September, 1%7. Under his
leadership there have been 142 additions, with 1\0 of these heing by baptism
The \\Ork 1,i\s hegun while Dr. Robert
L. <;m,th w,1s pastor of ri rst Church, Pi ne
Bluff The " ork ha~ conti nued to make
progress undE'r the ministry of John H.
,\1cClanahan, the present pasto r of the
,pon~oring churc h The debt on the
1oreen M eadows bui lding has recently
heen liquidated
The church was comtituted wi th 145
charter mE'mbers The congregation has
E'xpressed it~ intention to affi l iate w ith
the Harm ony A~soc iatio n, t he Arkansas
<;tate Conventi on, and the Southern
flapt ist Co nve ntion
The dedi catory mess age w as given by
R H. Dorris, direc to r of missions for t he
Arkamas State Convention . Dorris said,
''I am thrilled that you are co nstituting
into a church today This is t he first new
churc h or church-type m iss ion to be
formed in 1()75 The Missio ns Department has a~ its goal to have 50 new
ch u rc hes o r ch urc h-type mi ssion s
organ iz ed i n the nex t two yea rs. Our
themE' wi ll he "Fifty for t he future."
llorri s spoke from Jeremiah 48:3 and
fro m I Corint hians 3:9. He said, " Both of
these ,criptures tell us that we are
laborers together with God. Regardless of
our occupatio n we are to labor for God.
There 1s nothing in life more important
than doing the wi ll of God."
Dorri5 asked the new l y-fo rm ed
congregation three questions: " ( 1) What
wi ll the cwa li ty of your work be, (2) what
wi ll t he spirit of your work be, and (3)
and what 1s to be the motivation for your
work ?"
In conclusion, Dorris emphasized that
r.od's motivation was love. He said
" lesus vo luntarily laid down his life. His
motive wa, love. The theology of
m,~siom ,, the motive of giving. Unless a
church gives itself aw ay it will di e."
Others on the program included
Alvin Thompso n, lo hn M cClan ahan,
pastor flr~t Church. Pine Bluff; Charles
M ,1 nn111 1-?. ICE' S,into Jr , minister of
11111\IC, I ir~t Haptht Church, Pine Bluff;
r ch tor I fvrrt>tt Sn!'ed, and Robert Drew,
ch,11rn1an of the mi~s,o ns committee of
tht> r irst Church, Pine Rluff.
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~r.1t!' Mi"rons Director RH. Dorris w,H
rlrrlrc,irnry 'P<',1~<'r.

II

f rr~t 1h11rch Pastor John McC/anahan ,
td/\, i nn P,1stor Joseph Hall. a nd
t-.f1"inn.1ry Harold White had a part in
rhr> dwrch 's growth .

The Southern accent
II

Discovery

by Jim E. Tillman
lli~covering yo ung peop le for a Christian Co llege is the basis for the " Discovery
Program" at Southern Baptist College This idea grows as you think o t d iscovering
ways of drawing the local t hurch closer to t he life of the Campus of Christ ian Purpose W e now have 13 assoc iations represented in this new program . Each church in a
7'i mile radius of t he sc hool is bei ng co ntac ted regarding th is program .
A co ngregatio n will suggest a per,on fo r the co llege to contact about being a
·'Di scoverer" for the school. The Discoverer is suppl ied with public relations material
and become~ a part of t he D iscovery Program .
Rel ieving there is a strong chord between the Arkansas Baptist Churches and
<;outhern Baptist College, t he co llege ~ets forth this effort to strengthen this nat ural
relat io n~hip The followi ng churches have Discoverers.

Discoverer
lerry I. Tay lor
Mr~ Glen Fooks
Novene Rogers
Mr~ loe R Stobaugh
Krith Marlin
Carl D Looney
Nath an Crafto n
M r and Mrs. H T Jackson
limmy Dale Free
Frma Lee Harrell
Herb Farly
l\nn Crittenden
M iriam N Robeson
lamf'~ A . Ho laway
M r~ 11eulah Gray
Raym ond M orris
<;c1 m Porterfield
Cynthia Patchell
/'.I r~ Dena Tarrant
Annabell Mitchell
I\Pr~hel 1--.elto n
l,un e~ Willkins
1'i.:ne~ Miller
Iran Hanley
I ill1an W e~tmo reland
Phillip Ballard
l\.1r and Mrs Lo ui s Midkiff

Church
Vi ola
lmhoden
Alicia
C.1mphell Station
White Oak
<;rdgwick
\\'hite Oak
<;prin g I ake
lmm,1nuel. Newport
l\rehe, f ir~t
Witt~ Chapel
1.r0enw<1y, First
l\ig Creek
New rriend~h ip
r,1\l~1de
l'lea~<1 nt Plains
l\,itewi lle, Fi r~t
Quitmiln
C ,1lvary 05ceola
NPw I iberty
l\uffillo Chape l
Prov,dr nce
C,1lvary. Hayti. Mo
,\ lr lbourn e. I ,r~t
<;,dnf'y
Cherry Va lley_ f irst
\\'\ nn!' llaptist

Associa tion
l\ii.: Creek
lllack River
1\lack River
l\lack River
l\lack River
1\lack River
l\ lack RivE'r
Black River
l\lack River
C,1lvary
Current River
r.,1111 ew i lie
r.reene
r.reene
I ndepE>ndence
Independence
Independence
I ittle Rt•d River
,\ l i~~i~~ip111
'Ii~~ i~~lp)1i
Mt 71011
,\It /ion
Npw i\1adrid
Rocky Hayou
Rockv B,wou
Tri-County
Tri County
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for State Evangelism Clarence Shell Jr.

~ iberty
© ampaign
by R Wilbur Herring
"Ye hav e not c hosen m e, but I have
cho5en you. ,1nd o rd ained vou, that ye
~hc uld go ;md bring forth fruit, and that
vo ur fruit ~ho uld remain . that whatsoe\ier ye shall a~k o f the father in my
nam f', he m ay give it you ." lohn 15: 16
This is o ne of the greatest texts in the
New Te~tament The Lord tells us God's
purpose for us h ere and now There are
thre{' key words in this text , namely,
cho ,en, ordained and privileged .
Wf;' have been chosen in .Christ Jesu, as
muc h as Je,us chose fro m among his
d isc iples 12 men wh om he called
Apostles We have been se lected out of
the great ma,ses to do his wi l l.
We have been ordained. appointed or
com m issioned to go fort h and bring fo rth
frui t The type of fruit that we are to
gather is t h e frui t t hat shall remain .
When we Me obed ient to God' s
purpose and God 's appo intm ent then we
can a5J.. whatsoever we shall in the name
of Jesus and God o ur ~ather will give it to
U5

W e talk so very much about bein g in
the center of Go d's will , but have you
ever o bse rved in your lifetime that it is
the time o r times w e are busy in
vi sitation and soulwmning that our
prayers are the most effective?
I can n<1me numerou s occasions in my
years in the ministry in which my prayers
and the prayers of o ur people prevai led
when we w ere busy i;i the matter of
so ulwinning.
I
hav e
witnessed
mirilculous events when w e were called
,H ide from our w itnessing to pray for
somP critically sick person or some
mrmber in deep distress.
Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church,
Jonesboro , is General Chairman of the '76
Life and Liberty Campaign.

r Pb 10-16
I Pb 17-2'\
Frb 24-M .irch 2
M,irch '\-9
M arch 10- l h
M arch 17-21
M .1rch 24-10
MMt h , 1-April 6
April 7-1'\
April 12
April
l\pril
Apri l
M ay
M,1y
M;iy
May
lune
l une

14-20
21-27
2R-M arc h 4
~-11
12- 111
ltJ-24
2~-31
1-7
8- 1~

lune 16-22
June 21-28
lune '\0-July h
Jul y 7-n
lul y 14-20
July 20-27 ·
July 28-A ug. 3
luly '\ 1
Aug 4-10
Aug. 11-17
Aug. H
Aug. 18-24
Aug . 2~-27

Aug. '\ 1-Sept. 7
Sept . R-1J
Sept . 10
SPpt. 14-21
Sept . 22-2R
Sept 29-Oct ~
O ct. 6-12
Oct. l '\-17

Ort 20-24
Oct 27-Nov. 2

Sharing Through The
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
'
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Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

,.0-16
17-20
2'\-26

Nov.
Oec
l)ec
Dec.

lO-Dec 7
8-14
16
21-28

'\-9

B1hlr Study - Highland Hts., Bento n
~outh Rally SpPaker - North Ark. Asso.,
Alrwna
I ay 1-vangelism School and revi val - East
M,1in, fl Dorado
llomP WPPk
RPv1v,1I - I 1tzgerald. Wyn ne
I ay fva ngrlism Sc.hool - CPntral Assoc.,
Trin ity, Ma lvern
RPvival - 1st , M an~f ield
RC'vival - Roland
RPvivill - ~r1endship, Clinton
Homt' WC'ek
RPviv,11 - South Side. Lead Hi ll
Revival - Pi ney , Ho t Springs
1lopP A~~oc. Fvang. Conf. • Trinity,
TP,arkana
RC'v1val - First, M elbourne
Hom<' Week
RPvival - Joyce City
R<'viv,11 - V,mdervo o rt
R(•vival - Ind ian Spri ngs, Bryant
Home Week
Rf'vival - Gravel Hill, Bento n
Revival - Ward
Southern Baptist Co nvention Miami Beach
Home W eek
'ii loam Springs Assembly
V,icat ion
Revival - St . Charl es
Ho me Week
RPvival - Mt. Tabor
Revival - Berine
1q
Stat e Youth Evangelism Conf.
Revival - Pee Dee, Clinton
Ho me Week
I.av Fvang. Prep. - Marable Hill.El Dorado
Revival - Casa
'iou t h e rn 13aptist Ar ea Ev angelism
Directors Meeting Rev ival - Gardenside,
Lexington , Ky.
Home W eek
Chapel - Southern Baptist College
Rc>vi val - North Main, Jonesboro
Revival - First. Atkins
Revi val - East Side, Mtn . Home
Hom e Week
Annual A ssoc. Meetings
I ay Fvang. School & Leadership Train. SBC
Revival - Calvary, Ft . Smith
Revival - Greenway
Home W eek
Pastors Cont and State Convention
First. Ft Smith
Lay Fvang. School - Marable Hill, El
Oo rado
Revival - Mt. Olive, Crossett
Hom e Week
Evangeli ~m Staff Meeting
Chn~tmas W eek

Bob Stucky
John Finn
Glen Morgan
B@nnie Franklin
Ron Ford
Paul McClung
Raymond Strickland
Morri ~ Jam es
Bob Fub anks
C';irel Norman
Gene I indsey
Jam es Walker
R,1ymond Carnea l
Mc•lv in Ri ce
Willis Calhoun

l T. M cGi ll

lo hn G raves
Ronn ie Nc les
V ic Rettmann , Jr.
Churc h , Litt le Rock
Do n Rose
Walter Gilbreath

l11mes Heard
lack Ni c holas
Garland Morrison
W H. lenkins

lack Nicholas
Chilrles W hedbee
F Clay Polk

Walter G ilbreath
Ferrel Morgan

'Cooperative Program' is a Baptist idiom
by Don B Harbuck
Pastor, First Church, El Dorado
To underq,,nd a language one must know the idiom An idiom is a phrase or word
that has c1cquired a specialized meaning, often at variancew1th its literal meaning.
The modnn youth idiom, for instance. spells total contusion to .the uninitiated. No
group has ii bigger store of code words than Baptists. An important Southern Baptist
PXilmple 1s the term " Cooperative Program." The main problem with this idiom lies 1n
the ignorance many Southern Baptists have ot its special significance. No uninformed per(On could discover what the "Cooperative Program" is by its name alone.
All people engage in cooperative program5 of one type or another. Every successful
nmn nid<>n(
K.1rr I .1 Did<>m
bani.. robbery results from a cooperative program Acts ot military aggression tall in
Mena
church
holds
the ~ame category The Nazis, in their heyday, manutactured the mo~t amazing
commission ing servi ce
cooperative programs in human history. So I suggest that WP make a mental sub~titution every time we see "Cooperative Program" in the context ot Southern Baptist
I ir~t Church, Mena, held a special
life Instead of ''Cooperative Program" , read " Cooperative Missions Budget." These
commissioning service for Dr and Mrs.
three words come nearer saymg what Southern Baptists mean than the two word~
O1',in Dicken~, mission appointees to the
which became a part of our vocabulary titty years ago.
·
Philippines. The service was held Dec.
I like " Cooperative Missions Budget" because it fights against two dangers which
16
the term " Cooperative Program" has c reated. For one thing, the word " missions"
I ~ecutive Secretary Charles H . Ashconstantly reminds our people of our mission commitments. I'm irritated by having to
< raft said "There is no finer way to obPxplc1in rPpeatedly that the Cooperative Program is our Southern Baptist mission
(erve the bi rthd ay of our Lord than to
program If we ca lled it " missions", a lot of time and breath wou ld be saved tor other
commission two fine young missionaries
purposes
and to give l iberally to the Lottie Moon
The second danger spawned by the term "Cooperative Program" is the misapChri~tmils offering for world missions.
pl ication of the adjective "Cooperative." Cooperation has become a catchword in
Thi~ day, historic in First Church, Mena,
0apfot life to enforce conformity of thinking and acting among our people. When
puts it c1II together for pastor, people, and
c1nyone steps out of line (that is, doesn't follow the party line), the word nonthe great host of fri ends who ha"e co me
cooperative is used to brand him as a dangerous maverick, if not a heretic. Baptists
to worship and to share in these intense
need to understand that "cooperative" in Cooperative Program applies to our mission
mi ssion moments "
endec1vors and to the budget which funds them, not to individuals or churches.
A message of c hallenge wds delivered
Baptists prize freedom and personal initiative. The wrong use ot "cooperative" may
by Dr Don Reavis of the Foreign Mission
send these precious commodities into eclipse. Anyone who agrees enough with our
Roard. Reavis said that the world was
mission program to sock money into it is a Southern Baptist in good standing. I can' t
waiting for Christmas He discussed t~e
conceive of people investing their money in or remaining members ot denominations
condition of the world and what Christ
or c hurc hes which they oppose. On the other hand, it is curious that some who talk
meant to the people who would hear the
loudest about being true to the Southern Baptist heritage and loyal to the great
good news.
principles of fai th often contribute the least to our " Cooperative Missions Budget."
Doug Dickens, twin brother of Dean,
The ~ame is true in the local church. The genius of our Southern Baptist
presented Dean and Karr La in a very
organizational arrangement, as I see it, is cooperation in mission enterprises on the
personal and dramatic way. Others on
denominc1tional level while innovation and adaptation are in progress on the
t he program inc luded C.H
Seaton,
congregiltional and personal level. The use of "cooperative" to " strong arm"
director of the state Brotherhood work;
uniformity o ut of people destroys something precious in Baptist life. We also move
,md Hoy le Haire, pastor of First Churc h,
toward ~elf-destruc tio n if individuals and congregations interpret their freedom under
· Booneville
God as the right to declare independence from everyone else, thus undermining both
Karr La is the daughter of Dillard
cooperation and community.
Miller. pasto r of First Church, Mena.

Church secretary's enrichment
plan previewed in sen:,inars
NA'>HVILLE--For the first time, church
,ecretaries throughout the Southern
Baptist Convention will have an opportunity this
year
to receive
professional guidance and be awarded a
certificate after completing the required
cour~e of ~tudy.
During 1<}75, nine "Church Secretary' s
Pt>rrnnal Enrichment Program Certification" seminars will be held in
strategic locations throughout the United
'it.ites
I ocation~ and dates of the seminars
include Hriarlake Church. Decatur, Ala.,
f!'b l-7, South Main Church, Houston
Te, , feb 24·28; Glorieta (NM.) Baptist
Conference C<'nter, March 10-14 andAug.
1(,-22, fpe fee Church, Bridgeton, Mo..
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March 24-28; Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist
Conference Center. April 7-11 and Aug. 28; rir~t Church, Memphis, Tenn ., April
21-2';, and Williamsburg (Va.) Motor
House. Sept. 1-5.
.
Ac cording to Lucy R. Hoskins ,
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board
church administration consultant who is
respon~ible for working with church
secretaries. each meeting will begin at
/1·10 am on Monday and conclude at
noon Friday
" Persons wanting to attend one of the
seminars are required to read 'Church
Secretary ·
Girl Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Monday ..' and study the initial
ch,1pters of the 'Church Secretary's
Pt>r~onal Fnrichment Plan Guide Book,"'

says Miss Hoskins." After a week of study
in the ~eminar, the certif ica tion
examination will be given to all the
participants."
With the theme being "Ticket to
Tomorrow," the conference topics are
" Point of Origin--Our Beginnings,"
" Radar Report--Your Position," " Pilot to
Copilot- Personal Development," " Flight
Log--Determining the Records a Church
Needs,"
"O n
Schedule--Work
Organization
Man agement "
and
"Reasonable
Fare--Bas ic
Church
Finance."
Persons interested in attending any of
the conferences should contact Lucy
Hoskin s,
Church
Admrnistration
DPpartment, 127 Ninth Ave., North,
Nc1~hville. Tenn 17234
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New training books a re avail able
fo·r Sunday Schoo l w ork e rs

I

.
.

\h/

f

.,

The new Sunday
School
ad ministration books
were> scheduled for
release Ian 1 and
will be available in
Rapt1st Book Stores
,hortly
thereafter.
The general book
is
1-1/orking
in

'iunday

School,

c-ompiled by A.V.
Pike
Wa shburn
and
Donald f. Trotter. The titles anci authors
of the age-division books are as follows :
\Vor/...ing 1~ith Adults in Sunday Schoo l,
compill'd by James E. I itch and Ernest

Your state
convention
at work

Hollaway

Working with Youth in Sunday School,
by Franklin farmer

Working with Children in Sunday
'ichonl. by Robert G Fulbright and
Fugene Chamberlain

Working with PreKhoolers at Church,
by Eldon Boone
These five books will replace the
corresponding administration books that
have been in USE' since 1%9
Also avatlable will be a resource kit for

each of the four age-division books
Included in these kits will be various
teaching aids , such as film strips ,
recordings, posters, charts, d iagrams, and
games- all designed to give the teacher
help in conducting the study.
Although these new books will continue in use indefinitely, their first use is
recommended for Associational Sunday
'>rhool Leadership Training Schools in
the spring of 1975.
We en courage each local church to
usP these books to train their Sunday
<;rhoul workers. Training makes a difference! - Freddie Pike

Do n 't M is s th e

VOLUNTEER and PART-TIME
MUSIC LEADERS RETREAT
for Song Leaders , Organists ,
Pianists, and Pastor~
at Camp Paron - Feb . 7-8 , 1975

Pioneer work
needs books
b v Da n Robinso n
Fxcitin g th ings are happening in
our work in Boise, Idaho . The
Baptist <;tudPnt Union is having a
real impact o n the campus of Boise
State Uni versity. Th is work is
11reatly undergirded fi nancially by
the Baptist Student Unio n of
Arkansas Plpase pray for the BSU
spomored " Festival of Love." Joe
r ord of the Ho me Mission Board
w ill be rioing the preaching. A local
<inging group " Manna" will provide
thP mmic.
Ano ther aspec t of this work i s
the I. Kelly Simmo ns Li bra, y. This
library i< bei ng established to serve
as a resource ce nter for a Chair of
Reli gio n at Roise State. Simmons
was the fi r< t area missionary to
Idaho -Ut ah Th e library is a
memoria l to him and is desi gned to
serve the neeri s of the Chair of
RPligio n
,We are urgi ng all Arkansas
Raptists to prayerfully consider
do nating hooks t o this library.
Raising local qualified leadership is
one of the most pressing needs on
the pion eer mi ssio n field. If you
would like to see some of your own
books in a more effective place of
serv ice I o ntact the 0SU Department · _Tom I ogue, BSU Director,
Arkansas Baptist Convention, 525
W Ca pitol, Little Rock, Ark . 72203,
phone , 76-4791
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( 1 00 p.m. Friday to 2:30 Saturday)
Pastors are invited to come as special guests

Some of the features ......

* Plann ing Effective Music for Revival
* Plan ning Worshipful Worship Services
* Free Packet of M usic Materials
* Free Music for your Cho ir
*
*

Free Piano Lessons Friday afternoon
the Pianist-Organ ist
Bible Study and Worsh ip Services

* M any helps for

C.A. Holcomb

Doyne Robertson

Music Consultant
Nashville

Pastor, Ebenezer Church
El Dorado

This Workshop-Retreat is provided free for the song leader and one
;iccompanist from each church, plus the pastor when he comes as the
guest of his music leaders.

Regi~tration cieadline i s Jan. 30. Send registration card to the Church Music
office. No Registration fee is required.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Operation Contact
"Operatio n Contact" is an effort to
personally contact the leader or leaders
of every church affiliated with the
Arkansas Raptist State Convention during
197'> The name of the project will not be
publiciz:ed, for that is unimportan t, but,
hopefully, E?very church in our state
convention will experience t he results of
thi~ E?ffort.
These personal contacts are being
madP by staff emp loyees of t he executive
hoard, emp loyees of our four agencies in
the state convention, and elected
mPmbers of the exec ut iv e bo ard .
Someone wi ll contact you or your churc h
and request an opport unity to informally
discus, the work of our state convention
,ind its agencies and the executiv e board
This is no t a promo tional effo rt, and no
one will be soliciting mo ney or asking for
rledges It is ~imply an E?ffort to express
to Pach churc h in a personal visit appreciat ion for the pas! support of that
church for our state convention and
work. At t he ame time, w e want to give
Pach c hurch an oppo rtunity to ask any
questions about t hese min is tries and
,ervices These men and women will also
encourage you to consider very carefully
and prayerfully what part your church
will want to have in future support of our
work and the Cooperative Program.
"Operation Contact'' is just simply an
effort to maintain a closer personal
relationship with you and your church .Roy F. l ewis, Secretary of StewardshipCooperative Program

Graham films ava ilable
George A Newcomb has the right to
use films printed by World Wide Picture~ Newcomb receives several films,
from the Rilly Graham organiz:ation, free
of charge ach month.
1 he only obligation to any church or
organization using the film is to take a
love offering which is sent to World Wide
Pictures 1he films are available to
r hurc-hes of any dPnomination, schools,
,ind civic groups
N<>wcomb. an insurance agent, travels
and live, in a camper bus. He is a
licenwd Raptist minister and 1s available
to "or!.. in these programs from Friday
through <iunday and on Wednesday
P\ening
Currently ilvailable through Newcomb
.,re thE' films " 'r outh Alive," and "Isn't it
Cood to Knowr Newcomb will work to
gt>t th<' ,lpproprtate film for any program
.1 group de. ires to plan ,
1 he,e films may be obtained by
\H1tmg Gt>orge A Newcomb, 414 West
( h1d.,1,a\\b,l Ave., Bl't'thevtlle, Ark .
11c;_ or by calling 'iOl-358-2078.

n
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Adu lt Church Training workshops
Church leaders seeking to improve
thPir Adult Church Tra ining Programs
will rPcPive help for their task at the
Adult Church Training Workshops Feb.
10-11, 1975 . Wil l iam G . Ca l dwe ll ,
ron,ultant, Adult Section, Chu rc h
Training DE?partment, Baptist Sunday
<:;chool Board, wil l lead adult Chu rch
Tr.iining leaders and members, pastors,
mi nister, of Pducation, and Church
Tr,1ining directors in the Workshops to be
held in North little Rock , Pine Bluff, and
fayPttevi lle
I n the se Adul t Church Traini ng
Work shor,s ways of leading chu rc h
nw mhers to see the value of and
nPcPssity of trai n ing will be consi dered.
P,uticipants will lea rn how to m otivate
and inspire adults Ideas for enlistin g new
members in adult training group s wi ll be
, hared in addition to organiz:at ion
nw tlers and responsibilities of office rs.

MP,mingful experie nce, in disciplPsh1p
tr,,ining ,trr t.iking place in Adult trainin g
t.troups wh<'re adequate planning Is
111,,d<', i<'aders arE? functioning purposPfully, ,i nd good materials ilre used
properly. rhe Adult Chur< h framin g
Workshors will Pquip church leaders to
hc•lp ,1dult, l<>acl the way in an effective
program of growth in Chri sti an
dis, iplPship
decide
which
I l'ildNs should
Workshop will be most convenient for
thpm · l'ark I !ill Church , North Little Kock
fl Pb 10); first Church, Pine LI luff ffeb.
11); or University Church , f.WPtleville
!rt•b 11). Fac h Workshop will be
prPreded by a banquet to bPg1n ,it (, p . m .
11,,ncwet reservations must be mildP with
thP Church Train ing D er,artment, P.O.
Box c;c;o, Little Rock, A rkansas 72203, by
Tuesday, feb. 4, 1975.---Gera ld Jackson

Baptist Book Stores reorganize-Arkansas in southern region
NASHVILL E
-- i [) ~dwards, East, Cen tra l

stores; Ro bert
Trustees of the M Pnde nh all , W es t e rn qor es; Fr an
SouthPrn
Bapti st 1 M rCroskPy. North ea~tern qores; Paul
Sund ay
Sc hool W c•bb. Southwestern stores; c1nd Jay 0 .
Roard have elected l urner. <ioutheas tern stores
si x board employes
rhi~ reor g ani za tion . from four
as managers of the departments to six rPgions was ne essary
rPcently organi zed to take ,1dvantage of the bulk mail
R,1pt ist Rook Stores r enters now being o perated by the U S
rPgions , according : Post O ff ice.
to
William
S.
" <ii nee ,111 pack ages mailed go through
Grilham , director of the ne;irest bulk mail center , fa ster
Crawford
the board ' s book sprvi ce c an • be given by locating near
,tore division.
those c-pnters," said Graham
"This
The little Rock Baptist Book Store has should improve the mail order service."
been placed in the Southern stores
In addition to the 56 existing book
region . Al Crawford, former manager of stores, new mail order centers will
the board's Western and seminary stores be located near the post office's bulk
dPpartment, has been named manager of m~il cPnters One or more mail order
this newly created region .
cPnters will be opened in each of the six
A nativE? of Virginia, Crawford earned regions The first center will open in
the bachelor of arts degree from Carson- Creemboro. NC , later this year, with the
Npwman College. a Baptist school !,1st , Pnter sc heduled to open In 1978
located at lefferson City, Tenn ., and the
According to Grc1ham, the regional
m,1ster of arts degree from GPorge manager's r<'spons1bil1ty includes seeing
P<>abody College In Nashville
that the nPressary products Me in the
He camp to the board in 1957 as direct stores and mail ordN centers With this
m.iil ~upPrvisor in the merchandise increa,<'d control of the merchandise
splection department In 1%1, he was ,incl by locating near the post office bulk
nanlf'd supervisor of the sales promotion m;iiling point~. the ~ervice to Southern
spctton in the book store d1vis1on. He R,1ptists will be improved
··The regional managers will reside m
became m.inager of the campus stores
department m 1972, and nrnnager of the th<'ir tNritories," Graham stated "This
WPstern and seminary stores department will put thPm elmer to the people being
111 1q71
servPd 13v ~urervi\mg fewer stores in
In ,1ddition to Crawford, others elected <'a,h rPgion, they can give closer at•
to ~Prve as regional managers are Jimmy tC'ntion to the store~ and CU\tomer, "
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0
et s m re sc::h ola rs h ips :
state ca mpa ign w as th e catalyst
ARKADI I PH IA--Greater availability ot
v hol ar,h ips for qudent~ at Ouachita
R;ipti~t Univf'r~ity is one of ~everal results
o f th<' Ouach ita-Southern Advancement
C.1mpaign ,ponsored by the state
ronvPntIo n
I an,• Strother, a'isociate director of
dPvPlop111ent ,it OBU . said the " pxciting
thing ilbout the scholarsh1p'i Is that they
;ire outgrowths of the campaign . More
ppc, pl <' and churrhe, are giving
,c ho lar,hip money. We have more
q urlent5 attpndi ng OBU ilnd more ,ire
,1pplying for ,cholarsh1ps. With more
mo ney ,wililable, we ure able to nwet the
nPC'd, of more students."
C"hurchPs ,ind people have responded
to the> need for ,1dditional sc holarship
mo ney by se tti ng up either broad
, c holar~hip'i avail able to all ~t udents or
~perifyin g a certilin grou p eligible for the
,,ward " M o~t of th e sc holarshi ps are
general , but ~omc dono rs speciiy who
they w,l nt thP monPy to go to. Our intent
is to help the stud ents as much as
possible. W f' t ry to po int out what the
donor w ants to accomplish," Strother
,aid
SPver,1I students receivin g 'iCholarships
f'xpressed their appreciation to the donor

for ,1llowing them to continue thei r
.,,:Jurc1tion c1t Ouachita.
lim Horton , a junior re ligion major
from M,1gnolia, has a $250-a-semester
,c hol.ir,hip from CPntral Church at
l\l,1gnolic1 "I grew up attending Centra l
.1nrl rPrciving the ~rholarsh ip m<>ant a lo t
to nw," hP ,aid ''I'm glad the church
rMC'~ <'nough to inve,t i n me, and t his
givf', Ill<' incentive to reach greater
hPight, in my work . I was a youth
dirf'rtor the last two ummcrs, but I
would have h.:id to have another 10b t o
,1ttend OflU if I didn't have the
,c hol,ir,hip."
'iophomore ~peech patho logy ma1or
llPvPrly f ,i nning of M alvern Is the
rPrip i<'nt of a $300-a-year scholarship
from Dr. J D. Pil tter'ion o f Searcy. " rhis
ha'i re;illy madP it pos,ible for me to keep
goi ng to O1\U. I ;i m 0 11 work study now,
h ut I won't lw next yea r because of time
,ppnt on my m;:ijor. f he sc holarship will
hr-Ip, " ,hP ,aid.
AIIPn W i lcoxo n of Hamburg, a senior
reli gion ;ind phil osophy major, said he
wils "qui te humbled" when he received
hi s ,rholMship. " It helped me
<'mo t ionally as we ll as financially to
know that there are people who take a

Pastor - Do You Need Fresh Bible
Based 'IDEAS for Preaching?
Then Hear
Dr. Richa.rd Cunningham - Professor of Theology

Co lden Cate Baptist Theological Sem inary
At ONE o f the .
State Cl i r. ics
on
Stewardship Bibl e Study
and
Principles o f App lication
Cunningham

10 AM - 12 NOON

***

1·30 PM - 3.30 PM

Monday - Feb. 24
FT . SMITH
Ca lvary Baptist Church
2301 Midl and Blvd.

Tuesday- Feb . 25
LITTLE ROCK
Markham St. Bapt. Ch.
9701 W . Markham

Wednesday - Feb 26
ARKADELPHIA
First Baptist Church
8th at Pine St ,

Thursday - Feb. 27
FORREST CITY
First Baptist Church
507 N Rosser
Sponsored by

Stewardship - Cooperative Program Department
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
and
Arkansas Baptist Foundation

, ••• 12

gPnuine Intr-re,t In the welfare of OBU's
ministr-ri;il \ludents by contributing to
the quality of education through this
aid," he s;iid. Wilcoxon received the
'!, \',0-a-,emester Earl Pippin scholarship

Dumas staff er to lead
music at AC T II
Ricky L. Dodd,
Minister of Youth
and Mu'iic at First
Church , Dumas. will
be leading the music
for ACT II which will
meet at rirst Church,
I lot Springs, Jan . 31rrb 1 He will be
ilS\i,ted by a girls'
ememble from his
church in presenting
special music for the •
b anquet rriday evening and all of the
,essi ons of the meeting.
A gradu ate of O u ach ita University and
a native of Texarkan a, Tex., Rick has
been servi ng t he Dumas Ch urch for one
and o ne-half years.
ACT 11 is a state w ide event for o lder
Acteen s ·,po nsored by the W oman's
Mi ssio nary Union Department of our
st ate convention . Other p er sonalities w ill
i nclude Mr . James Swedenburg and
children , Mike 16, Steve, 12 and Joye,
,even years

Music festivals are
just around the Corner
Youth Choir Festival i nformation and
registration blanks should be in your
hands this week. The M usic Ministry
Handbook has been mai led to t he music
leader of your church and it contains the
i nformation you w ill need .
Immanuel Church in Little Rock is the
location for the " A" Festival , fo r Senior
High or combined Junior High and Senior
High Choirs.
Duncan Couch, Southwest Baptist
College, Bolivar, Mo ., will be the Fe stival
Director. Dr. Couch directed the southwide Youth Festivals at C lorieta last year.
The " R" Festival , for Junior High and
inexperienced choirs, will be held at
Second Church in Little Rock .
Jack Ral lard w ill d irect the " B"
Festival. Rallard directs the High School
Choral program in Shawnee Mission
Kansas, and is minister of music at
Leawood Church .
. NOTE THIS CHANCF: Due to the
c rowded schedule of our Youth festivals
THFRE WILL BE NO ENSEMBLE ADJUDICATION at t he Festivals this year.
Instead. the ensembles will adjudicate at
the Associational Tournaments The
winners of Associational Tourr.aments
will be eligible to participate i n the State
Tournament which will be conducted
during Youth Music Camp at O uachita in
June - Ervin Keathley, Secretary
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ll)igcstccl Attendance
by Districts
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A~$('mbly Dl rl' tor

Youth

Children's

Pa tor

P,,stor
1\I Cullum
W,1llt1n• I d~,ir

~ C lb)
\\/.C. (4)

Anton Uth

N.W. (ll
N.C (2)
NI. (.~)

11Prr('II Whitehurst

D,1vid

C (5)

G •r,1ld l ,1ylor
11,wid G,1rl,111d

lody G,11111c1w,1y
R,1y W1•II~

s.w. (7)

S.E. (8)

li111

Ad,1111:1

rourh

Rate

DORMITORll:. - Reg1strat1on, room, meals, imur,1ncp
chi ldr(?n 5-8 years
I AMILY UNI 1 • • R('gistrat1on, room, meals, insurance (includes A·C)
childrl'n 5-8 ve.irs
rAC'Ul TY BUil.DiNG
l RAILER-C MPFR SPACE
P<>r~pace
Plus per ,,dult with meals
Plus per rhild 5-8 years
C'hildren under 5 yec1rs (any accommodat1ons)
Children under 1 year (any accommodat1ons)

:11:.W.UU
17.50
:.!S.00

n .su

:l:l.00

5.00
15.00
12.50
10.00

1.00

For re ervations write to Don Cooper, P.O. Bo 550, Little Rock, AR 72:.!0J

Folk musical will be "Good News."

\.
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BSU directors series

He failed to follow his principol's advice
Don Norrington , Associate Director of father wire their hou~e for electricity
the Student Department, readily admits when he w,1, 12
th<1t while he did well in courses he
Don joinPd the church at an early age
enjoyed in high ~chool, he gave little ,ind wa~ baptized ,it McCord's Ford, a
,lttention to the courses he did not like popular ~pot for baptizing. rhe elder
Therefore, his high school principal's Norrington
was
Sunday
School
advice "as simple: do not attempt <;upPrintendent every year that Don can
rollege
rcmf'mber, excppt for thP year that Don
It is obvious ncM, however, that there w,1~ elNted him~elf, <1u1te an honor for a
\,ere other forces at work in the life of high ~chool boy.
the voung Indiana farm boy that the
Pc>rhap~ Don's father--a coal miner,
principal failed to notice.
·
railroad fireman, ,ind carpenter--was the
Don Norrington's early years were ~tronge~t Chri,tian influence of h1~ life A
vear~ of rich family experiences, though dPeply ~piritual man , Mr. Norrington was
the family had few luxuries.
-grc>atlv concerned about rt> latives and
Don was born near Winslow, Indiana, nei~hbor~ who had not believed. He did
in a rural setting His father and mother not li ve long enough to see ~ome become
probably had fewer material bless ings Ch ri~tiam, but this concern for others has
thiln most of the many nearby relatives, promptPd 0on to reflect. " I hope that my
but because of their Christian com- life in ~ome way wi ll be an influ ence on
mitment the relatives . many of whom at others like my dad's--not only on those
the time were not Christians, turned to wi th w hom I deal right now, but also in
the Norringtons for counsel and advice. years to come," Don says.
And Don remembers his mother, who
Rut it was not his father who died first,
w,H the oldest of twelve children and but his mother. Mrs. Norrington was
who had had to drop out of school in the killed in an automobile accident in 1957,
11th grade to help make the living, as one and it became Don's tasks to fix breakfast
always sewing for others, cleaning house for a younger brother and sister and to
and ~ending food to the sick, and walk the sister to their grandmother
·consta nt ly helping neigh bors can Thompson's each morn ing before the
vegetables.
~chool bus picked up Don and hi s
The Norringtons bought little from the brother.
~rocery store . They slaughtered their own
After high sc hool Don followed his
meat, canned their own vegetables and high sc hool principal's advice temmade their own cottage cheese and lye porarily and spent four years in the Air
~oap. Apples, potatoes, and turnips were Force. Here he became so proficient in
buried in holes dug in the yard and lined electronics that soon he became an
with leaves, and these were retrieved as instructor. Although he was an enlisted
the family needed them during the year. man soon he was teaching officers, even
Water for showers was heated by the sun, two-star generals. For several months
,ind Don well remembers helping his Norrington was Outstanding Airman of

.,
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,..
non .inrl Tere~a·~ nine-month old daughter, Melanie, has a crib made by Don .
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thP Month for h1~ squaciron , and one year
ht> was Outstanding Airman of the Year
for WPbb Air Force f3ase 1n Texas
While in the Air Force Don became
active in Baptist Military Union, an
organization patternPd after Baptist
StudPnt Union. One year he ~erved as
prog,am chairman and another year as
fJrPsidPnt
It was while he wa~ in the se rvice that
he attended Student Week at Glorieta,
and here a very meaningful event began
to unfold A young la dy from Southwest
Mi~souri State in Springfield, Mo., asked
Don to be her prayer partner during the
week. Ht>r chief prayer request was that
her boy friend become a Chris tian .
After leaving the Air Force Don
t>nrolled in Southwest Missouri State
himse lf, and one of the first things he did
i!fter reaching the campus was to go by
the Baptist Student Center to see if he
could locate the young lady.
And there she was, decorating for a
f3SU social, with her the boy friend for
whom Don had prayed for several yearsnow a Christian and the president of the
BSU.
Early Norrington felt a call to religious
work, but the only religious profession he
knew was that of pastor and he did not
want this role. Through the years he
remai ned miserable about his unsettled
vocational choice.
·
Still today he vividly remembers one
day going into his bedroom at college
and saying to God " I've always fought
being a preach er but if you want me to
be, I'm ready and willing."
Immediately all o f the worry about
what he should do in life and all of the
indecisiveness lifted from him. " From
that point on I never did real ly have any
feelings that I was being ca l led to preach .
I must have just had to have that
willingness, and on ce I was willing, it
wasn't necessary for me to do it."
Soon it was evident that he should
train to become a Baptist Student
Director. Charles Johnson, his own
director at Springfield. modeled well the
role uf Baptist Student Director.
Following col lege, where Don served
in various offi ces in the Baptist Student
Union, including the presidency, Don
enrolled at Southwestern Seminary. Here ·
he served as vice president of the
Religious Education Association and was
one of 12 students to participate in
Honor's Chapel his senior year.
Don has worked for the Student
Department of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention since 1970. He was first the
"roving director," living at Beebe and
~ervi ng as director at Arkansas State
Un iversity, Beebe Bran ch; College of the
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Onc- nf Dnn'~ prized po~~es~ions 1s the shoe cobblers
tnnl~ 11 ,f'd hv his weat-weat-great grandfather .

I\ hc-n non neros to relax, he goes to his woodworf..mg shop.

J

During the summer of 1971 Don and
O,arl..s ,1nd rl.. ansas College. In 1972 he
moved to the Baptist Building w here he two summer missionaries built the
ha~ ~erved as Associate Director of the Baptist Student Center at Beebe.And the
· repairs and replaced roofs on various
Student Department
In 197 1 Do n married Teresa Clark of Baptist Student Centers around the state
Risco . Mo. Th e Norringtons have a nine ore legend. But the real joy in his· work
m onth old daughter, Melanie.
comes from his co ntacts with students,
The Norringtons live out side of Little Pspec ially his work with summer
Rock on a one acre lot, and both enjoy missionaries and internat ional students.
gardening. The younger Norringtons
The summer mission program has
don't buy many groceries either, as continued to grow under his leadership
Teresa is active in canning and freezing and last summer Arkansas' 69 summer
produce from the garden.
missionaries reported 944 professions of
And Don follows h is fat her's love for faith. O utstanding developments in work
woodworking and has his own shop. with internation als have been the
Nothing relaxes him qui te as much as start ing of conversational English classes
hard physical labor i n the garden or shop and the beginning of a host fam ily
after a hectic day in t he office or a long program . Perhaps 50 of Arkansas' international students have now been
trip to the campuses.

adopted by Bapti st families in the state.
In 1973 Don No rrington was named
one of the Outstanding Young Men of
America. For one w ho was not supposed
to go to college, he has come a long way.
Those who watch Don Norrington
closely believe he has just begun .
He is a quiet man of loyal devotion to
causes he believes in . He is a self-starter
and friends have the feeling he has goals
he has never shared with others. He
ac cepts others where they are. He shares
his faith simply and honestly.
Like Ro bert Frost, Don Norrington
seems to be saying " the woods are lovely,
dark. ;.rnd deep, but I have promises to
keep .ind miles to go before I sleep...
before I sleep."

Child Care
Baptists care and share throughout the yea r
·•we Share Beca use We Care! The
Junior Class of Riverdale Baptist Church,
Riverdale, Arkansas, is proud to send th is
check for $26 .51. Through the past year,
we have ~aved a nickle or dime a week
for our special Christmas fund, the
Arkan sas Bapti st Home for Children, We
hope that some way our small offering
w ill help to make th is a merrier Christmas
for the people in the Home Sincerely,
The Junior Class" . (Signed by 14 members
o f the class, teacher Phyllis Clay, and
Pastor M aurice L. Hitt )
The thoughtfulness and generosity of
this class and many other caring
Christian s throughout our state helped
make Christmas a ~pecial time for the
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children and yo uth living at Arkansas
Bapti st Home for Ch ildren. Ac cording to
M rs. Eula Arm strong, who directs our
~po nsorship program, "not a single child
was d isappo inted" .
As I thin k of individual children, and
individual problems, and individual
needs and dream s, your wanting to share
with them takes on special significance.
Many of our children come to us with a
feeling that no one really cares about
them.
One of the children on the receiving
c. ,d of your sharing wrote, "The group
t11dt gave me the camera is a group of
young boys and girls . It really made me
feel happy that they wanted to do it for

me, especially since they don't know me
from Adam and I don't know them either.
I would like to meet them sometimes. I'll
bet they are a great bun ch of kids."
Our hearts are lifted in gratitude to
Arkan sas Baptists for their thoughtfulness in sharing throughout the year
that makes our child care ministry
passible. _Without your giving, our
~ervices would be greatly reduced in
~cope and effectiveness. It is our desire
and commitment to be good stewards of
your gift s as we channel them into appropriate services to meet the needs of
dependent and homeless children.lohnn y C. Biggs, Executive Director,
Arkan sas Baptist Family and Child Care
Serv ices.
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Thousands of Southern Baptists
caught up in volunteer movement
A TL ANT A--Kenneth Bradley, Daisy and shared their faith on and off the job.
movement growing in the future.
"When a person gets involved," he
Ruchwald, Yvette Poole, Stan Smith,
Mrs. Grubbs also served at the Canyon
~aid, "he or she comes back and shares
Sammie Grubbs and Austin Toledo are along with her friend from McCaysville-the experience and more people want to
~cattered across the United States from Copperhill, Ga., Mrs. Carmen Dicky.
go. There is a certain amount of glamor
Maine to Arizona. A couple are students, They were Christian Service Corps
in 'going' and the people see themselves
two are retired, one is a widowed volunteers, servi n g primarily as
as missionaries. We encourage the idea.
housewife, another works for the bureau housemothers for a drama team assigned
"There is increasing opportunity for
of Indian Affairs.
to the Canyon by the Department of
volunteers. The more the people see and
Rut they have a common bond. All are Special Ministries and also for the Job
exp rience through mission efforts, the
Southern Bc>ptist lay persons and all are Corps team members who turned to them
typical of a growing number of volun- regularly for cou nseling and a "home
more they realize there is to do."
The volunteer movement is reaping
teers--home missionaries sans apcooked" meal.
rewards for home churches as well as the
pointment.
Austin Toledo, who works for the BIA
chu rches and areas to which the
Bradley was a long-time postmaster in in Crown Point, N.M ., is one of about
volunteer goes, Hammonds added.
Arkansas before his retirement in 1973. 1,000 persons utilized by the HMB's
"I n itially, most volunteers go with the
Instead of retiring to a fishing stream, Department of Language Missions as
idea of helping someone 'out there.' But
however, he took the suggestion of Jack " Messengers of the Word"--lay persons
almost invariably they feel more helped
Redford of the HMB's Church Extension "from among the people who speak their
them e lves. When they come back--and
Department and moved to Bangor, · tanguage, understand their problems,
Maine, where he and Mrs. Bradley hangups, customs, traditions, inhibitions, this is probably the most important thinghelped put down the roots of a new religious backgrounds, the workings of
-they see more mission needs around
Southern Baptist church.
them. We have seen a lot of missions
their m i nds."
~tarted at home because people became
Mrs . Buchwald lives six months out of • At one time an interpreter for HMB
aware of needs as volunteers."
the year in Santa Fe, N.M., just off the Missionary Jack Comer, Toledo is now
highway to Glorieta Baptist Conference lay pastor for a Navajo church at
The vo lunteer movement has been
Center. The other six months she is in her Whitehorse.
sparked not only by Christian concern for
camper traveling the nation's highways
involvement, but also by the ability to
Their participation in volunteer
as a Camper on Mission, one of 10,000 missions is typical of untold thousands of become
involved--go -powe r,
opwho regularly share their faith in cam- Southern Baptists.
portunities to serve, inc luding the timepgrounds across the country.
1974 was the year of the volunteer in vacation, shorter work week, early
A widow since 1964, Mrs. Buchwald the SBC. A survey of the various HMB retirement- and the money to finance it.
~pent a short-term stint as a Christian departments utilizing volunteers showed
Hammonds said the nation's economy
Service Corps volunteer · in Hawaii in that in 1974 more than 31,000 persons will be a factor in the continued growth
1967, working with one of the churches were engaged in some type of volunteer . of the volunteer movement. An inthere. As a member of First Church of effort.
dication of that is the fact that only
<;anta Fe, she is active in a Sunday school
Church extension, personified by the about 950 student summer missionaries
class project that has some 35 women Bradleys in Bangor, Maine, utilized 7,500 will be appointed in 1975-150 fewer
adopti11g a " daughter" at the state prison. workers. Not all of them changed their than in 1974-because of the increased
Yvette Poole and Stan Smith are the place of residence as did the Bradleys. travel costs.
students. Both participated in unique Most were involved in starting home
"Naturally, we are concerned about
new programs sponsored by the HMB last Bible fellowships or backyard Bible clubs the economy and what it can mean to
~ummer. Miss Poole of Jena, La., was one or other mission points in their own
the volunteer movement," he said. "But
of the first 23 Sojourners assigned by the locales.
the people are going to be hard to stop
Department of Special Ministries.
Christian social ministries, lay now. A crippled economy may slow
Sojourners--high school juniors or evangelism schools and language things down somewhat,but they have
~eniors-go for sho.rt term assi~nments of ministries claimed another 5,000 each. already demonstrated they want to share
from two to 10 weeks or for a year for the Almost 2,500 volunteered for literacy their faith . It may have to be next door or
graduating seniors, at their own expense missions ' tasks. Another 1,500 did in the next block for a while instead of
to various mission points. Miss Poole volunteer work in associations and across the country.'' - ·
served a 10-week stint at First 'Baptist almost 1,000 volunteers were involved in
Church, Socorro, N.M., working mostly National Baptist efforts.
in mission Vacation Bible Schools and
The Christian Service Corps sent out
with backyard Bible clubs.
169 short term volunteers and nine for
Smith, a computer science major at long term service of a year or longer.
. A!/ volunteer opportunities attempt to
More than 1,100 student summer
Arizona State University, spent the
linJ.. layppople with m issionaries on the
~ummer cleaning showers and toilets and missionaries served during 1975 under fip/cf who have specific needs . They also
repairing washing machines and dryers HMB and Baptist Student Union attempt to 11,e the special talents or
and sharing his faith with many of the sponsorship. Some 200 mission tour ,,hilitie, of the volunteer. For further
two million tourists at the Grand Canyon groups comprised of thousands of young information contact :
Campers Service center. He was one of people trekked all over the nation.
OC'p.irtment of Special Mission
The volunteer effort has been sparked Mini,trie,. Southern Bapt ist Home
about 35 members of a Christian "Job
Corps" team at the Canyon in 1974.
by a growing awareness that missions Mmion Board, 1150 Spring St. , N . W .,
A,t/ant,1. Ga .. W109.
Coordinated by Pastor Paul Milton of is not only something to support through
First Chruch, Grand Canyon, the Job
prayer and offerings, but also something
Corps--recently renamed "lnnovators"- in ~hich to participate, according to D, ·
took regular jobs at the canyon with Fred Hammonds of the Department of Spec._.,
Harvey, Inc., the canyon concessionaire, Mission Ministries. He sees the volunteer
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Ex•con te lls youth
drugs, crime 'no good'
The infamous Ceorge " Machine Gun"
Kellv was once asked by a fellow prison
inmate. " Are vou re ligious? "
"No, I'm a Baptist, " Kellv answered.
lack Brown, t he former inmate wh o
asked the ciuestion of Kelly, resided for
20 of h is 70 vears at such places as
I eavenworth and San Quenti n priso ns.
Brown was a Baptist too, of sorts, at least
having heen reared by Bapt ist p arents .
But, like h is friend Ke lly, religion rea lly
had little place in his l ife.
The former priso n m ate of A l Capone,
the Bndman of A lcatraz, and the
no torious Clyde Barrow (of Bonnie and
Clyde), and a former drug addict for 30
vea rs, Brown is now rehabilitated and
estimates he ha s told his sto ry to more
t h an fivE' million young p eople.
Brown' s life was one of crime and
drugs until his Christian conversion
E'xperien ce 12 years ago. He got into
drugs as a teenager w hile worki ng fo r a
carniva l M ost of his cri mes he says
wPre d rug-related and non-viole nt . O fte~
" co n-games," t hey yielded large amounts
of mo nev needed to support h is habi t .
In his book , Monkey Off M y Back ,
Brown vividly describes h is l ife in prison
\\ hich inc luded a st retch on death ro~
because of a f ight
"I t was a fight over a poker game," said
Brown . It took more than 200 stitches to
c:lose his own wounds, he n oted , and
priso n offi c ials t ho ught the other man
would d ie. All men in the prison to be
tried on ca pital c harges were put on
death row , Brow n co ntinued .
" I was t here for three months before I
found out t hat t hf' m an w asn't even
dead." Brown added
The Southern Baptist layman now
believes, " The Lord .let m e live to take my
message to ki ds in sch ools to warn them
again,t dope and cri me." He estimates
that he spea ks 20 t imes a week and no tes,
"There's not a rreac her in Ameri ca who
sreaks as often as I do."
Now in his ?Os, Brown says he underwPnt a "genuine conversion experi ence" 12 y ears ago at r irst Church,
Van Nuys, Calif The form er "con man"
admits he was "conn ed" into attending
the church by hi s daughter who wanted
him to hE'M the youth c hoir.
H,1rold I irkett, the pastor of the Van
Nuvs church, started Brown on his
sr!'aking rarpf'r by asking the former
convict to give a testimony to the young
1wople 10 days after he became a
Chri,ti ;in
"\.'Vhen thPv gavP the mvitation. two
ho,,s \\Pr<' , ,wed," Brown recalled . He
,rol..t• to tht? Pntire congr1?gatIon the
following 'tunday and 40 rnore conv<>r,ion, re,ultrd, lw said

It ► II I 4 RM 22 1976

by Teena Andrews
for Bapt ist Press
"Pastor Fickett began getting doors
opened for m e to sp eak in schools after
that. Brown said The govern o r o f
C11liforn ia, at th11t ti me Edm und G. " Pat"
Brown (no relat io n), e ncouraged sc hools
to let the fo rmer prisoner come and
speak agai n5t c rime and drugs:
Rrown-t hE' ex-convict-was on parole
at t he time and Gov. Brown pardoned
him b!'cause of his work
l h e former convic t said he doesn't
preach b ut just gives his testimony and
tell s about his pr ison experiences. " I
;, lways give a witn ess, " he says. " In any
l..ind of bu siness, you can give some kind
· of Christia n witness wi thout b eing offensive"
· llrown called t he glam o ri zing of
fo rmc-r bi g-t ime ga n gster s t hro u gh
movies and te levision " disgraceful" and
1.?ave Bapt ist Press his views o n priso n
rdorm
" People me always fo r an underdog,
and movie cornpa nies can make a lot of
money by mak in g a crim inal look l ike an
underdog whom society has taken advant age of," h e noted
Rrown be liev es that prisons should
!-:enerally be sm aller for rehabilitat ion,
w ith m ore vocational and trade schools.
He al~o believes in shorter prison sentences. " There is a right time and a wrong
time to release a pri soner. And if a man
has to serve too long, the proper time
may he lost," he said.
Rrown also feels it's important for a

prisoner's spouse and family to stand
behind him or hn. He largely uedits his
own rehabi litation to his wife , Pearl, and
her faith in him
"I f a man's wife stays wi t h him (while
h e is in prison), he h as a 10 times greater
r hance for reh abi litation It's when they
lo~e <'verybody t hat some people go o ff
the deer end," hr explai ned.
Th e ma n w ho used to shave Al Cap o ne
helif'VE'S r risons are going in t he right
direct ion hut too slow ly . He also
bel ieves, " youn g peorle need to get into
rri ~on reform An d pri so n running needs
to be in the hands of people who know
somPth in g about human behav io r. Sure
this roqs mo ney, but it al so costs the
taxpayers a great deal of m o ney to keep
men ,1n d w omen in prison," he noted.
Now a member of First Church in
Arlington, Te!(., Brown r articipates in
~0IT1e prison reviva ls. He noted, " There
are some orrortu nities in prisons for real
<'vangelism And the doctrine of grace
wo uld appeal espec ially to c onvic ts ."
But
yo u ng
peopl e-- i n
a ll
d e no m i natio n s
a nd
in
sc h oo l s
everywhere--are those he rea lly wants to
w,1rn not to srend t heir l ives as he
r revious ly d id- with t l-ie " monk ey of drug
addi ctio n on their backs."

OUACHITA TOURS
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE escorted by Dr. Daniel R.
Grant. July 1-22-$1699 from N .Y.Three-day motorcoach
thru Norwegian fjord country, BWA in Sto ckholm,
I enmgrad, Moscow, Vienna.

Grant

GRAND EUROPE escorted by Dr. Ben M . Elrod . June 10luly 1. $1375 c harter from Dallas. Three-w eek motorcoach thru Belgium, France, Italy, Sw itzerland , Germany, Holland, England.

Elrod

RIRLE LAND escorted by Dr. Cecil Sutley. May 29-June
12 $1219 from NY. - Rome, Athens-Corinth , Egypt,
Lebanon . Israel (Optional third week 111 Switzerland
France, and England - $349)
'

'iut/ey
r~r full infom1at1on on any of these, write today : Dr. Cecil Sutley, FSA
O,rector of Travel Services, 0 B.U., Arkadelphia, A~ 71921
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Scientist
!From Page 24)
[)PrmPiltP onp's life gives a cPrtain o;pnse
of satisfaction in making a decision,
hPcau,e vou hPlieve that vou v- ill bP
guided always by tho,e principles of
fairnP,, And if you really try, you can be
fair "
I uca, is an ex-rnissilemiln who
m,1intain, hi, belipf in ii strong nlllional
npfpn,P. HP recalls there wa5 a bit of
,oul-searching to reconcile his religious
nrinciplP, w ith his work in weapons
rlPvPlopmPnt
"It did tak e some reconc iliatio n but I
r,1tionalized--and I'm sure other, d~ also-thilt baser! upon the philosophy and
hi,torv of this coun try, defense work is a
fairlv straightforward thing to rlo ..
" If vou look hack, the freedoms we
Pnjoy here today were bought at a great
price· hy o ur forefathPr, r or us not to
protPct and spcure this for succeeding
~PnPriltion, would hP irrespo n ible On
th,1t basis, I think that whatever
IPchnologv needs to be deve loped to
providP this security is warra nted .
"On the other hand, " he cont inued, "if
\\'P ,di of a sudden became an aggressor
,ind had a complet e departure from all
our history, then I rlon't think I could go
hilck to weapons developm ent."
I ucas currently f inds it p ersonally
morp Pxc it in g to be w o rkin g in the
reaceful f ield of space exploratio n and
arrl icati o m He anticipates d ividend s of
grpa t prac tical benefit com ing from his
cPnter-'s cu rre nt and future projects.
And he ful ly beli eves that someday al l
this d elv ing into the heavens will
inPv itabl y uncover extraterrestrial life.
" I bplieve man is inherently an
inriui si tive creature, as even anima ls are ·.
inciuisitive. He wants to kn ow answers to ·
thP Pternal riuestions· Where di d I come
from' W hat am I doing here? Where am I ·
goin gl
·
"My own drive is closer and tighter. I
want to see what's over the next hill or ·
two--in technology as well as in space."
Bob Ward is associate editor of the
"Huntsville, (Ala.) Times." Adapted from
the January, 1975, issue of "World
Mission Journal."

PEW CUSHIONS
Comfort and beauty. At prices
your
Church can afford.
For free estimate contact
FLOWERS CUSHION SERVICE
P.O. Box 587 Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: A-C 817 645-9203
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RI AR I FADE R--Baylor University coach Grant Teaff led the world's largest Baptist
11niver.1it y int o a Southwest Con ference title for the frrst ttme ,n 50 years and a
chance to play in the Cotton Bowl. Alt hough the team lost, Teaff and his players
r>xhibited a Christian example before t he whole cou ntr y. (Kirt Wallace Photo). ,

Sojourne r applications now being accepted
A TLA N TA . Ga.-Applicat ions for the
1CJ7 S Sojourners pro gram are now being
rPceived at the Sou thern Baptist Home
Mission Roard here. Deadline is Feb. 15,
1CJ7 S.
.
Sojourners , is a volunteer missions
progrnm for high school 1uniors and
seniors and high school graduates.
Volunteers serve for periods of 10 weeks
during the summer, usu ally pa i red with
,1 nother Sojourner or student summer
missionary High sc hool graduates, 25
ilnd under, c;;i n si gn up for one-year
tnms . Sojourners pay all their own
Pxpenses.
The Sojourners program was begun in
ltJ74 and last summer 23 volunteers
sE>rvPd in 11 states.
"We received good reports of their
w ork,'' said Mary Elizabeth Smith, a US-2
missionary who d i rects the program.
" Sojourners filled mission needs as they
IParned about missions, about other
people and about themselves."
"We hope to have 25-50 Sojourners in
197S ," she added. " Sojourn ers provides
an opportunity for students who are
completing their junior or senior years in
high school to experience mission work ·
,md learn more about God's will for their
lives "
ThE' first So1ourners helped mainly
with vacation Bible schools, backyard
ll1ble Clubs. children's work , surveys,
resort m1ni5tries and youth work.
All expenses
of the S01ourners are
paid by loc;il sources rotal expense will
depE>nd on whPre the volunteer is
assigned So1ourners are given the choice
of serving in their own state, an ad1oining

state or more d istant stat e.
A nnlication fo rms and additi o nal
info rmil tio n can be o bta ined by writ ing
to Sojo urn ers, Snec ial M issi o n M inistries
DPpartment, HMB, 1350 Spring St., NW,
/\ tlanta, Gil 30309

"COMMITTED UNTO US"

March 18-19
rirst, Fayetteville
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An empowered people

Jan. 26, 1975

Frh. 1: 16, 2:2-7
There are many
forct-~ whose powers
have a direct i nf I uence ov er our
daily lives There is
the power of the
pres\ , radio , and
televi\ion We know
fir~t hand the power
of
the
f ede r al
government, and we
Chea tham
read of the power of
o rgani zed
crime.
O ur pocketbooks are feeling the power
of inflat ion, and we cannot deny the
power of advertisi ng. Added to that, the
\ Cripture tells us of the power of the
devil
In the face of all of these and other
ob\tac les how many times have you said,
or heard others say, " I feel so helpless.
There is nothing I can do." Why do
Christian~ feel so helpless, afraid, and
uncertain in these tryi ng times? W hy is
t he voice of the church weak or so
umtable that no one listens to its
messages of hope or heeds its warning of
coming divine judgement? One reason is
that we do not util ize the power at our
disposal. We are unfam iliar w ith the
pro mises that God has given to us and
whic h are ours simply for the asking.
Paul is explaining to the Ephesians that
they have all the power necessary to
carry out the will of God through our
live~ and to have his kingdom come on
earth just as it i s in Heaven. This power is
defined in his prayer for the church. He
prays they will know that what they have
comes from God and not from themselves. And he prays that their actions
~hall reflect the presence of Jesus Christ
in their lives.
Wisdom and Understanding

(verses 17-18a)
Paul's first request was a desire that
their minds might be filled with a
spiritual knowledge . Much of the
knowledge of this era was based upon
Creek and Roman philosophy sprinkled
with pagan and mystery religions. Even
the lewish religion had its mysteries and
deep secrets which only the priest
revealed Only an educated few knew the
secrets of God and His instructions for
man But now in Christ every believer
c-ould be empowered with the wisdom of
God if he would only ask for it.
This wisdom and divine revelation
would be more than the accumulation of
facts and the ability to recite those facts
when needed The word for knowledge
(vs. 1h) means to know thoroughly and
means precise. definite knowledge The
knowledge of which Paul requests is a

Empowered By Salvation
persona l knowledge of God and of His
(Fph . 2: 1-7)
son IPsus Chri st from this experience
They had been spiritually dead. There
they would br able to teach others about
tlw cross, Christ, and H is life, death and is no stronger word than death They
werP rlead not in trespasses and sin, but
resurrection
How much of our stagnation as a dead on account of them or because of
Christian can be directly traced to a them and remai ned that way until God
mental stubborness which closes the brought them to l ife in Christ Jesus. They
mind to any new thoughts or ideas from wPre governed and controlled by the
God? W e feel mPntally secure in our world They were controlled by an evil
trarlition or in our previous kn owledge rrinciple, governed by t he devil, and all
w hich we claim is so sacred and un- his powPrs, and were objects of God's
touchahle. So often we say, " I know." wrath They were people who were
nut we cannot tell why or how we know s11iritually helpless. They were a people
or why we have accepted this fact as a who were unable to do anything for
themselves. They were a people who
fliHl of our divine knowledge.
The wisdom and knowledge that God were totally dependent upon wha t God
gives to us shou ld stimulate our lives would do for them in Christ Jesus.
Their salvation was a quickeni ng
with an f'agerness to share what we know
experience. It removed the guilt of sin,
a~ well as what we have experienced.
forgave them of their sinful past, and
Empowered By New Experiences
emrowered them with a new life with
(verses 18-23)
Their nPw found wisdom plus these C-hrist as its author and source. Their past
new experienc~s wi II create an at- had been erased by God's mercy and love
mos11here of underst andi ng and allow (vs . 14). God's mercy is His compassion
them to know t hings which they have ,rnd pity for those who are sp iritually
never k nown be fo re. Th ree vi t al dead and H is love is His attitude toward
mysteries are now made known to them. us in spite of all of our sins.
They are (1) the hope of their calling (vs.
It is our salvatio n which gives us the
18). They wil l be full y aware of all that power to live a v ictorious l ife i n a sinf ul
thC'ir salvation has sec ured fo r them and world. It is o ur sa lvat ion which gives us
ha~ reserved for them in glory. This will the hope to anticipate a far greater world
establ ish a boldness fo r service and prove than th i~ o ne. It is our salvation that lets
t hat noth ing can separate them from the us know that we belong to God and no
love of God whir.h they have in Christ one else. ft is our salvation wh ich tells us
lesus (Romans 8:38-39) . (2) They would that only Jesus Ch rist could change us
know the riches of glory (vs. 18). Paul and make us brand new.
could either be declaring hbw precious
Conclusion
they are to God now or what is in store
In the 11ast five years many book s have
for them in the future . In either case he been written about the weakness of the
wants them to know the wealth provided twentieth century Christian and the
for them as an inheritance. Whether it is · twentieth century church. Some have
" in us" now or " for us" later, the predicted its doom and others believe it
awareness and the thrill is that God is is now useless, worthless, o r an
go ing to reward us for faithfulness organii;ation that will never meet the
(Revelation 22: 12). (3) They would know physical and spiritual needs of the
the greatness of His power (vs. 19-23). human race.
God has already shown to us, by
The church and its people do not need
example, the power of His might. The any new thing or another spec ial blessing
resurrection of Jesus Christ is still our · from God for · its salvation. It needs
evidence of God's absolute authority as nothing to become victorious and
the same power which brought Christ triumphant in spite of all of the critic's
from the grave shall bring us one day 11redictions. The church and its people
from the grave (II Cor. 4:14). Paul not simply need to claim Christ's promise,
only wants them to be aware of this en1oy and anticipate every new exrower but to avail themselves of its perience in grace, and know that God
influence in their lives. If God would will provide for us all that is necessary to
glorify Christ. cause everything to be be triumphant in the face of the devil
subjected to His authority, what would and his angels.
He do for us because of our faithfulness?
Th• Outhn•1 of 111, lnl1rn1tion11 ltble Ltuon tor
If God promises us power through the Cht11U1n T11ct\in9, Untfar,n Str~e,. are copyrighted by
1111' lnternahon1I Councll of Rth911u, Educatton. Us•d
Holy Spirit to carr'y out His will here upon by perm,111011
this earth. what will He lay at our
disposal if we will only be faithful to our
respomibilities?

I.,if('\ ctll Cl \
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by Dennis M. Dodson
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Sticking to the Ta sk

Jan. 26, 1975

Nehemiah 1·1b-4; 2:1, 4-5, 17-18; 6:2-4, 15
Nrhem1ah was ii
m;in who. de~pite
l!reat
d1ff1cult1es,
<tucl.. to a task until
it \,a, finished
Toda\ "hen men ore
indifferent
and
indolent
toward
responsibilities, \\e
must
<ee
that
fulfd!tnent of one's
fxxhon
miS<ion for God
demand<
commitment hard work, and tenacity m the
ta,1-.
The concern (1:1b-4; 2:1, 4-5)
-\fter the le,,~ had re turn ed fro m exile
in c;3a AC and had rebuilt their temple,
th P\ began to work o n the w alls wh ich
" ere ly ing in ru ins After constant
, o mr laints bv t heir enpmies to the
Pe rsian ki ngs the work on the w alls wa s
o rdered to a halt in 4(:JQ B.C This state o f
the wa lls became the concern o f
Nehemiah
NPhem1ah held t he honored po sition
of cupbl:'arer to the king of Persia. When
Cyrus permitted the Jews to return to
lud ah , Neh em i ah remain ed i n Susa
probably because of his duties to the
ki ng Though h is dut ies requ ired him to
remain in Susa. Nehem iah' s heart was in
ludah
In De cember of 44 5 B.C., near the time
of Fsther and almost a century from the
time t he lew s began to return from the
Fx ile. God placed upon Nehemiah~ heart
the task o f rebu ildi ng the walls of
lerusalem The rui ns there spo ke of
defeat and disaster allied to despair.
Distance does not deny the responsibility.
and re<pon se of a true man of God .
Having recei ved a report from Jerusalem,
Nehemiah sat down, mourned, fasted,
and prayed. Something happened in that
meeting that precipitated a crisis in
N ehemiah 's l ife. It had to be more than
what w as obv ious about the conditions
of the city.
It was common knowledge that the
city had been in ruins for 142 years and
that the Jews were in great distress. It is
possible that the men who brought the
report were a delegation sent to
Nehemiah to enlist the help of the king in
their plight. At this point one of
Nehemiah's dominant characteristicshis singleness of purpose, his unrelenting
persistence- is seen for the first time He
bombarded heaven with prayer day after
day, week after week. He carried his
burden from December to March-April
when he could no longer conceal it.
Attitude is a prelude to action as we
~e here and also in those who were

In his "State of the Union" message,
called upon b~ Jesm to pray for harvest
whereupon he called them to a
worker< Tho~e who \\ere cal led upon to
coopl:'rative task, Nehemiah pointed out
prav \\Pre the one< who wPre sent forth
three thing< · (1) Their reproach in the
into the harvest
ruins of the city. By the pronoun "our" he
Nrhem1ah prayprfully waited for the
ident ified with them in the reproach . (2)
proper timP .ind place to talk to the king
To rebuild the walls and remove the
One day. Ql.tite u nexpectedly, the opreproach was God's mission for him (3)
rortunity Cilme in t he course of his d aily
The resources avail able for the task were,
dut ies He w as t1 mon w ith a secret
(a) The hand of God was upon them.
<orrow. w hich the king noticed and
Herc was motivat ion ' (b) The king had
mqui r<'d .ibout W hen Nehemiah told
authorized the mis<ion and had provided
him of the condit ions at Jerusalem . the
king asked w hat he w ould l ike to have . mat erial< for it. Here were mater ials I (c)
They, them selves, woul d provide the
Before he rt>spcnded Nehemiah uttered a
<i lent prayer Here bet ween the king's labor. Here was m anpower' The leaders
in fo rm ed and in sp ired by N ehem iah 's
<1uestio n and Nehemiah's answer is the
<1uicl.. est and shortest prayer in t he Bible. words readi ly agreed t hat there was no
rea son to delay, and began to make
After the rrayer N ehemiah asked to be
preparat ion for t he "goo d work ."
permitted to ret urn to Jerusalem and
The conspiracy (6:2-4)
rebuild t he waits. Upon granti ng h is
Any determ ined effort for God will
reque<t the kin g added letters prov id ing
~ate pas<age to Jeru salem and material s meet the opposition o f the devil work in g
th rough men Gershem all ied himself
es<ential to the task Though Artaxerxes
did not worship God, unknow ingly he wi th San ballot and Tobiah in th e opbecame an instrument in God's hands to ·position to Nehem iah and his mission.
further Go d's purpose as w as Cyrus in the W hen t heir c riticism f ailed to halt the
return and rebuilding of the temple (Ezra work they sought a conference so me 20
miles outside of Jerusalem Nehem iah
1 1-4)
W hen the man fo r the mission is reali zed that it w as a t rap and refused to
properly motivated and on the move for go, <tat ing that the work wouldn 't permit
God. tt--e material s for the mi ssion will be him to leave
Four times th ey invi ted h im and four
available One never knows what he can
do until he relies upon the resources of . t imes he refused. When t he ir sc heme to
God. There is a history within history - a get him outside of the c ity failed, they
holy history - wherein God overru les the employed Shemaiah , a lo cal Jew ish
prophet, to panic Nehemiah wi t h a
evil of men and nations to effect his own
purpose within the context of history. rumor o f assassi nation to get him to seek
ref uge in the temple. Nehem iah refused
The cooperation (2 :17-181
Upon arriving in Jerusalem, Nehemiah
the adv ice knowin g that it would co st
did not immediately disclose his pur- h im the confidence of the peo ple and
pose
Sanballot and Tobiah, local demorali ze the wo rkers. When he later
representatives of the Persiah govern- discovered that the report was another
ment , were disturbed by Nehemiah's ruse to ensnare him, he prayed that God' s
presence in Jerusalem. Nehemiah spent judgment would fall upon his enem ies,
the first three nights in the city making a Contempt, conspiracy, and cunning
<ecret inspection of the walls to characteri zed those who would have
determine what needed to be done.
hindered his work and done him harm .
"Some few men" calls our attention to
Prayer an d watc hing were the answers
the fact that God often does great things to the assaults of his enemies. As a child
w ith a "few." The church began with a during World War II, I remember singing,
nucleus of 12 men, and the modern . "Praise the Lo rd and p ass the ammissionary movement was launched by munition." Oliver Cromwell is reported
William Carey, 14 other men, and 14 to have said, " Trust in God and keep yo ur
Guineas (S40) in 1792. Carey said it well, po wder dry " Prayer without watching
"Attempt great things for God and expect can be slothful and watc hing without
great things from Cod."
prayer can be sinful
After his inspection of the walls,
In chapter 5 we learn o f an emergency
Nehemiah presented his purpose and that was precipitated by the wallplan to the leaders of the city The walls buildmg and crop failure. The peo ple
of the city lying in ruins were a mark were being explo ited by creditors who
upon the pride of the Jews and made were exacting e~orbitant collateral for
them easy prey for their enemies. He told loans, and enslaving the children of
them that rebuilding the walls was a part debtors who had no property These
of God's purpose and they had the king's
(Continued on Page 23J
permission to do it

Life and Work Lesson
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pro fi e r w •re not only making life
mi s rabl for their les affluent brothers,
hut wer • r ndan • ring the security of the
By weakening the comcommunit
mun il
from , ithin th y were encour aging th taunts of their enemies
;ind und rmining the fforts to rebuild
th , all .
h miah. a a leader, had set
,1 worthy
ampl for them to heed and
he h Id th m to it. By example and
r hortation h influ need oth rs to high
moral endeavor Would this nol be a
I
on for profiteers and
, orth
polit icinn~ in America today t
Th completion (6:15)
ft r '>2 da , ometime in August•
rpt mber, the walls were up, their
n mi
w r
down, and God wa
alt cl. The task was completed with
uch p d that the surrou nding peoples
wer .,maz d and attributed the accompli hm nt to the approval and aid of
C.od
Conclusion
h m iah h d 10 leav the comfort of
th r ourt in P rsia for th
debris,
cirudi; r • ,rnd dang r of Jerusalem . Many
lik
eh m1ah are being sent by God
tod,, v to di ffi cult and dangerou missions
,,round h worl d God is still electing
nding m n to various tasks in
nd
onn w on with hi purpose . Nehemiah
h,1 tau ght u th va lue of persistence
,,nd pril r H \ a a man of prayer. (2 :4;
-1 4·5. '> 1 . n 14 : 1 ·14, 22, 29, 31) It was
Im n,1ture to turn to God in moments of
di tr ~ .1nd vi ctory. P rceiving God's
puq10 in prayer, he persisted in prayer
.1 nd purpos until he prevailed. Recall
11,irri t Be h r towe's words, " When
v u g t into a difficult place and
rv rythin g go
a ain t you until it
, m you
annot hold on another
minut . n v r give up then, for that is
,u~t th pl ac , h n the tide will turn ."
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